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PaDiSys - Mobile Patient Data Capture and Treatment Adherence solution
Published on 11/16/11
NowPos introduces PaDiSys, the world's truly mobile solution for Patient Data Capture &
Treatment Adherence during clinical and behavioural trials, spreads its wing to be used in
a global clinical study. The solution typically allows patients to receive scheduled
reminders and alerts for medication intake, site visits, filling up of QOL or HRQOL
assessments. The use of mobile phones is taking an all new turn with subjects being more
compliant to their treatment regimen, based on their protocol.
Oak Park, California - NowPos Solutions announces PaDiSys mTA, which is one of the two
configurations of the robust PaDiSys Data Capture and Treatment Adherence solution has
been implemented for an Oral Chemotherapy study in Rome, Italy. The use of PaDiSys in
clinical studies aims to improve patient compliance by many folds by using mobile
technology for Patient Data Capture and Patient monitoring. The solution typically allows
patients to receive scheduled reminders and alerts for medication intake, site visits,
filling up of QOL or HRQOL assessments, with a user friendly "Investigator Dashboard" for
PIs and Clinical staff.
The use of mobile phones is taking an all new turn with subjects being more compliant to
their treatment regimen, based on their protocol. With using PaDiSys, say several leading
researchers from research institutes and pharmaceutical companies, their study level
compliance in terms of Patient's data has become more consistent and clean, in addition to
having their patients filling up their questionnaires on time. There seems to be a sigh of
relief for the clinical staff who are not as worried as they used to be earlier... with
their patient's being noncompliant or dropping out of a study. Some clinicians say that
systems such as PaDiSys have brought a new sense of comfort between the site staff and the
subjects - bringing them closer and providing better monitoring facilities.
"While Smart Phones have become a seemingly ubiquitous computing device of the masses,
these devices can now be used effectively to improve efficiency, quality and compliance
during Clinical and Behavioral Research Trials. With our new release of smart phone apps,
we believe, PaDiSys is world's most functionally advanced Patient Medication Adherence and
Data Capture solution. PaDiSys being an affordable turnkey solution, is used in clinical
and research studies worldwide to improve study compliance by multiple folds, thus helping
investigators better manage their studies and reach their study endpoints in a shorter
study cycle and at a lower cost" says, Vikram Marla, CEO, NowPos M-Solutions.
To know more about PaDiSys visit us at booth no. 116 @ mHealth Summit ,Washington,5-7
December or log on to our website. Email to sales@nowpos.com or info@nowpos.com for more
information.
NowPos Solutions:
http://www.nowpos.com/
PaDiSys:
http://www.padisys.com/

Based in Oak Park, California. NowPos Solutions Pvt. Ltd. is a software technology
development and services company focusing on the mobile phone industry. In the past years
the organization has gained significant expertise in the mobile and web domain with
several mobile based products. NowPos is primarily focusing on developing end to end
mobile solutions for capturing Patient Related Outcomes in the Clinical Trials Domain of
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the Bio-pharma and Life Sciences Industry. Working in a completely secure environment and
adhering to international compliance guidelines and following the GAMP 4-5 development
methodology, we look at ourselves as an organization that believes in bringing a paradigm
shift in the way things were being done earlier. As an initiative to promote the fast
growing mobile education and training, the NowPos Technology Services Group offers
training and education services on upcoming mobile technologies. In addition to the above
mentioned services the Technology Services Group also offers consulting services for
development on iPhone, Android and Symbian applications. Copyright (C) 2011 NowPos
Solutions All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered
trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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